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1st National Bank Bldg ~ South Exhibition Hall

www.Holistic-Fairs.com

$1 discount with a  
non-perishable food 
donation to our  
local food bank.

Special thanks to our Fair Sponsors:

One Day $5
All Weekend $8
Children 12 & under Free

FREE LECTURES

HolisticLifeChoices.com BellaSpark.com

FREE Lectures

Remember to check the door prize board  
at the entrance to see if you’ve won a prize!

Follow us at www.facebook.com/holisticfairs



Access Consciousness®   -  Mary Dravis-Parrish
Access Consciousness® is a set of tools, and techniques that allow you 
to create dynamic change in every area of your life and provides you 
with easy ways to become more aware and begin to function as the 
conscious being you really are. Stop by the booth for Access Bars® and 
experience true relaxation.

970-481-7853  -  ejgmary@gmail.com  -   
http://www.accessconsciousness.com

Align.  -  Brian Flemming
Located in the heart of Loveland, the leading health professionals at 
align. are dedicated to helping you achieve your wellness objectives 
- combining skill and chiropractic expertise that spans the entire 
chiropractic wellness spectrum. Dr. Brian Flemming is committed to 
bringing you better health and a better way of life by teaching and 
practicing the true principles of chiropractic wellness care.

970-663-2273  -  brian!emming@hotmail.com  -   
www.alignloveland.com

Angel  channeling  -  Chris Neelis
Voted  ‘top psychic’ by the Rocky Mtn.News,  Chris  is  a  nationally  
recognized channel  of  Angels/ Teacher Guides. You  will receive  info 
on  life  issues, current, past, future, spirit  animals & energy  healing. 
www.angelchannel-chrisbob.com 

303- 426-9729  -  bcneelis@live.com  -  angelchannel-chrisbob.com

Angel Card Reading and Aura Chakra photo  -  
Stephanie Stan"eld
Have your Aura photo and Angel Card Reading all in one place. Angel 
jewelry and chakra stones also available for sale.

970-987-5029  -  drsteph5@gmail.com  -  
www.liveyourpresentmoment.com

Arcanus  -  David MacKenzie
Intuitive Tarot Reading

720-253-9050  -  david@arcanusmagickus.com  -  
 http://www.arcanusmagickus.com

ARCANUS  -  Dennis Perez
Arcanus is Coloradoa’s only Victorian style Tarot Parlor. Over sixty 
years combined psychic experience! Readings by appointment in a 
comfortable and discreet location.

(303) 803-3219  -  dennisperez@arcanusmagickus.com  -   
http://www.arcanusmagickus.com

Aura Massage/Healer of Last Resort  -  Julianna Delacruz
Solutions for many health problems-Aura Massage for injuries/
pain;therapies for dental problems;highcholesterol;bladde
r infections;back pain;tinnitus;pimples;indigestion;allergies; 
autoimmune disorders;cancer;alzheimers;migranes;eczema or 
psoriasis;gas/bloating;hot !ashes.  Don’t see what bothers you - ask.

303-690-9711  -  juliannadelacruz@comcast.net  

Aura Photos by Judy  -  Judy Lekic
Capture the image of your energy with an aura photo.  Then Judy, a 
gifted psychc will personally interpret the colors in your photo.  Call 
for a prvate reading - angel, tarot, medical intuitive, medium.  

303-635-2243  -  jmlekic@msn.com  -  www.alternativechanges.com

AURA PORTRAITS, Readings & Healings by SKYLARK 
-  Carol Skylark
35 years of Clairvoyant Reading and Healing combine with Carol’s 
intricate portrait painting of your body and aura.  She interprets, 
energizes, guides the healing and coaches you in customized energy 
enhancements. Portraits are on white hard boards. 

970 225-6981  -  cskylark@comcast.net  -  lighttorchproductions.com

Aura/Chakra Clearing and Balancing  -  Jerri  Doran
Clarke and Jerri are initiated Shamans.  They channel spirit to 
bring through energies of high vibration for clearing, balancing 
and healing.  They work with your angels and guides to clear past 
life in!uences and heavy energies that do not serve you.  Their 
compassionate, loving approach assists the healing process.

Clarke 509-220-9326 and Jerri 719-539-3554  -  jerri.shaman@gmail.com 
and stdennis23@msn.com  
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AuraPhotographs.com - Cards of Destiny -  
Nancy McCleary - Channeled Guidance   
Get your aura photo taken, see your colors and get a personal 
reading. Also available are Cards of Destiny Reports where you 
can learn about your future and channeled readings from Nancy 
McCleary.  We’ve got your present and future covered!

303-519-0355  -  nancy@nancymccleary.com  -   
www.auraphotographs.com & www.nancymccleary.com

Body Restoration  -  Diane Brennan
A unique form of bodywork that releases chronic tension on the 
spine, which allows the body to restore itself back to its original 
shape.  Releases pain due to injuries, surgery or repetitive motion.   
30 years experience.  “Amazing results!”

970-744-0151  -  masterhealer11@yahoo.com  

Breathe Aromatherapy & Body Work  -  Annette Brinker
Pure essential oil bath & body care line – including  lotion, oil, bath 
salts, etc.  Promoting Reiki, Shirodhara and other treatments

719-492-3075  -  akbrinker@gmail.com  -  www.breatheforyou.com

Brianna Yakovee ~ Wellness Coach   
Brianna and Oren Yakovee
Weight loss and Nutrition Coaching, Food Prep Service, Accelerated 
Workouts, The Form 

720-435-0862  -  wellness@briannayakovee.com  -  briannayakovee.com

Carole Lynne  ~ Mystic  -  Carole Lynne Cummings
If you wish to Clarify Issues, Gain Focus, and move Forward in your life, 
it may be bene"cial to visit with Carole Lynne.   During a reading, she 
uses a combination of Handwriting, Palmistry, Tarot and Clairvoyance 
to obtain the most insights into Your particular situation.   Carole is a 
Handwriting Expert, Aromatherapy Coach, Lichensed Spiritual Coach 
~Speaker, Author and Entreprenuer.  

303-627-8808  -  Carolelynne9@aol.com  -  Carolelynnemystic.com

Chakra Energy Clearing  -  Dan Parrish
Dan has been doing energy work for 30 years for both people and 
animals. His work clears and balances the 7 Chakras of the body, while 
balancing the body’s energy "eld to restore a healthy mind, body  
and spirit.

970-290-5787  -  dsp1026@aol.com

Embrace Your Health Now!  -  Deanna Gloyd 
Learn how to authentically love yourself and embrace your life  
of joy now!

9706130603  -  dggloyd@yahoo.com  -  www.radiantlove.us

Destiny Insights: Spiritual Readings & Healing  -  
Kawika Cornelius
Our team is trained in hearing God’s voice, releasing SPIRITUAL 
READINGS to people: insight into the future, insight into people’s 
giftings and qualities, wisdom for life choices, etc.  We also release 
God’s HEALING, and have seen many healed physically on the spot.  
We LOVE all people!

970-667-9513  -  Destinyinsights@Gmail.com   

Eagledove Healing Gifts  -  Patrick and Erin Murray
Patrick provides Chakra Clearing and Energy Balancing to integrate 
physical, mental and Spiritual energies. Erin works with the Angelic 
Realm to bring you guidance and answers for your Highest good. We 
will ALWAYS honor your Spirit while we work with Spirit.  

970-412-2636 or 970-214-3203  -  Eagledove@q.com  -   
www.eagledovehealinggifts.com

Edgar Cayce Style Past Life and Health Readings  -  
Robert Blond
Robert Blond has been doing Edgar Cayce Style Past Life Reading 
and Health Readings since 1978.  You will have an opportunity to get 
a Past Life Reading, Past Life ‘Flow’ Reading (multiple lives), Past Life 
Crossing (for 2 people) or a Health Reading (mental, emotional and 
physical) at this Fair.  Robert has done approx. 10,000 readings so far.  
For more info on the readings he o#ers go to www.RobertBlond.com.

303-688-8276  -  Blond_Robert@yahoo.com  -  www.RobertBlond.com

Free Screening for Stress and Heavy Metals   - 
Lee  Whittemore
We will be providing free screenings to determine how much stress is 
a#ecting ones health and to what extent they have exposure to heavy 
metals and other environmental toxins

(970) 667-3393  -  drlawdc@gmail.com  

Glorious Mountain Wellness  -  Anita  Kindt
Anita Kindt, certi"ed re!exologist and Reiki Master/Teacher, o#ers 
wonderful re!exology sessions working with the hands or feet.  Have 
work done on a special concern or come visit the booth for a general 
relaxation treat. Reiki or a guided meditation to meet a spirit guide 
are also available.

(970) 667-8796  -  akindt@frii.com  -  gloriousmountainenergywork.com

Goldstone Acupuncture & Whole Health. LLC  -  
Susan Goldstone
Gong Bath Meditation, Sound Healing & Oriental Medicine.  Bathe in  
multidimensional Sounds & Vibrations of Planetary Gongs. Awaken, 
Renew & Expand your Consciousness.  Ignite your Spirit & Align to the 
Universal Vibrations, the Music of the Spheres.

970-227-1906  -  susan@goldstoneacupuncture.com  -   
www.goldstoneacupuncture.com



Mountain Sage Wellness  -  Anita Boehm
Mountain Sage Wellness will o#er powerfully therapeutic & chakra-
accessing essential oil blends & 20-minute Integrative Energy Body 
Therapy sessions to relieve tension in your neck, shoulders & back + 
balance chakras, etc. 

303-241-3343  -  Anita@mountainsagewellness.com     
www.mountainsagewellness.com

Myrna Lou - Master Palmist  -  Myrna Lou Goldbaum
Palm reading with heart. I LISTEN. 60+ years of reading, 90-95% 
accuracy, over 50,000 palms documented. Author of 3 palmistry 
books, known as the Soul Mate Specialist.

303-651-6273  -  hmg@privatei.com  -  www.myrnaloupalmistry.com

Mystic Rose Massage and Reiki  -  Terri Eggert
Chair Massage And Reiki

970-310-8674  -  mysticrosee@msn.com  -  mysticrosemassage.com

Noni Humbert ~ Psychic / Medium
Photo Readings / Handwrite Readings / Spiritual Advice / Energy 
Healing / Animal Communication / Medium Communication *For 
more information please visit my website. www.itsgoingtobealright.
jimdo.com

(970)461-2753  -  Ednozomi@msn.com  -   
www.itsgoingtobealright.jimdo.com

Pathways to Wellness  -  Nancy Ogren
A Healing Center for Body Mind and Spirit

970 226 3381  -  nancyogren@comcast.net  -   
https://www.facebook.com/pathwaystowellnesscolorado

Peak Performance Chiropractic and Wellness Center  
-  Brian Rohrick
At Peak Performance Chiropractic we believe that true health is a 
journey that starts from the inside and relies on the power within 
your body.  Work with us to "nd and eliminate the cause of your 
problems to restore optimal health once again.

970-232-9258  -  dr.rohrick@gmail.com  -   
www.peakperformancefortcollins.com

Reconnective Healing  -  Je#rey Benton
Reconnective healing is energy healing at an extremely high 
frequency bringing light and energy onto the planet. Dr. Eric Pearl, 
author of The ReConnection, feels it reconnects strands of DNA and 
assists in the healing process. He is a proponent of the string theory. I 
believe it also assists us in our evolutionary (growth) process.

970-672-8888  -  jcbenton@comcast.net  -  reconnectiveservices.com

The Moon Goddess, LLC- Rev. Janet Day, B.Msc.  
Janet Day is a natural-born clairvoyant, medium, and spiritual 
counselor. She steps into your etheric energy to identify emotional 
and physical blocks. Through her angels and guides, she channels 
guidance on relationships, career, "nances, and connects with loved 
ones on the other side.

(719) 339-6860  -  janet@themoongoddessllc.com  - 
www.themoongoddessllc.com

Healing Warriors Program  -  Sue Walker
HWP is a 5-1(c)3 non-pro"t organization that was founded to assist 
veterans with pain management and PTSD symptoms and improve 
quality of life by o#ering therapies such as Acupuncture, Craniosacral 
and Healing Touch. Services are free for the service member. 
Results of recent research studies o#er compelling evidence that 
complementary care therapies are e#ective in reducing pain and 
PTSD symptoms.

970-776-VETS  -  swalker@healingwarriorsprorgam.com  -   
www.HealingWarriorsProgram.org

Holistic Nutrition, LLC  -  Collin Ruiz
Collin Ruiz, Holistic Nutrition, LLC.  As a nutritionist I use muscle 
testing to "nd foods, herbs, & supplements that are in alignment with 
raising your level of health.  I also make AWE Nuts, a custom made, 
nutrient dense nut/seed mixture!
www.holisticnutritionfood.com

970-631-1830  -  ruizcollin@gmail.com  

Intuitive Insights  -  Dan Ho#man
Dan does clairvoyant readings, aura clearings and energy "eld 
tune-ups. His readings can help provide you with awareness, clarity 
about choices you are considering, insight about personal growth, 
or understanding of next steps in your life or spiritual path. They 
are done with clarity and warmth, and validate your ability to make 
choices.  Phone readings welcome.

303-744-0440  -  intuitivensites@aol.com

 Life Transformations ~ psychic/medium  -  Jill Welt
Readings for guidance and connecting to loved ones

720-438-5393  -  jillwelt@comcast.net  -  JillWeltLifeTransformations.com

Life Wellness and Natural Healing Therapies  -
Julia Wilson & Brenda Schnose
Divine channeling and guidance from your Higher Self Soul.

Life Wellness    ~    Julie-970-222-9775  -  julie@AboutLifeWellness.com  -  
www.AboutLifeWellness.com 

Natural Healing Therapies  ~  Brenda-605-890-1559 -  brenda@
theeldresthree.com  -  www.theledersthree.com - FB-The Elders Three

Magical Awakenings with Dan Liss  
Tarot readings and past life readings, dream interpretation, runes, 
pendulum and numerology

720-468-2624  -  pandan49@msn.com  -  http://magicalawakenings.com



Sanctuaries of the Earth Mother  -
 Jim & Sue Graywolf Petruzi
Jim Graywolf brings decades of learning from indigenous medicine 
people to convey the words of the ancestors as taught for personal 
understanding of your past, present and future. Jim’s books signed 
or readings for a donation $15.00.  All proceeds to Sanctuaries of the 
Earth Mother, non-pro"t.  

970-461-2995  -  suegraywolfpetruzzi@gmail.com  -  www.SOTEM.org

Share International Mountain West  -  Ron Liggett
Share International is a world wide organization sharing information 
to the public about the emergence of the Masters of Wisdom, 
Transmission Meditation and the steps needed to save our planet.

303-819-2100  -  ator2012@yahoo.com  -  
http://share-international.us/mtnw/index.html

Shelle Anna, Intuitive Reader/Life Coach  -   
Shelle Anna Harkness
Shelle Anna, author and musician,  specializes in communications 
with deceased loved ones, dreamwork, and totems. Her recent book 
is a tale of a Way Shower who faces her lover’s return to the non-
physical.  She was left feeling bewildered, betrayed and yet amazed 
with her new unfolding experiences.  Are you ready to uncover the 
truth of how valuable you are?  The truth of why you are here and 
how to stop disappointing yourself in your daily moments.  After all, it 
is really all about YOU!  Free music o#ered with each reading.

970-218-8407  -  shelleanna@juno.com  

Shirley “Jyoti” Jenkins   ~   Certified Soul Healer & Teacher 
We are in the Soul Light Era, an amazing time when our souls will  
be in chargeâ$”not our minds. It is my honor to support you during  
this transition. I invite you bring your questions for consultation and 
healing.

303-472-8918  -  sjjourneywell@gmail.com  -  Newjourneymagic.com

Society For H.O.P.E.  -  Charles Karnes
Readings by Parvati, Native American natural born Intutive. Contact 
loved ones on the other side, receive information from ‘Your Higher Self’, 
Angels, guides and others of the LIGHT.  Also o#ering sessions on the 
Crystal Light Healing Bed from John of God from Brazil.  Talk w/ us about 
your personal tour to visit John of GOD and receive a healing or other 
special request of the Entities. 

970 674 2828  -  cak737@Yahoo.com

Soul Healing & Spirit Connection  -  Michelle Moceri

As a certi"ed medium and clairvoyant, Reiki Master teacher and crystal 
healer,  Michelle will do readings that connect her to your loved ones that 
have passed.  She can look into your energy "eld to see what is going on 
in the present and into the future.

314-346-4977  -  michelle1216@comcast.net  -  Find me on Face Book

Sue Frank  
Want Answers? Sue can help you "nd them with her unique 
experience as a Registered Nurse since 1961, Certi"ed Graphologist 
since 1984, Palm and Tarot card reader since 1980, Certifed Addictions 
Counselor since 1986, Landmark Education graduate and coach, 
mother of four and grandmother of six. Golden, CO 

720-333-6707  -  suefrank1@comcast.net  

the DRAGON LADIES  -  Audrey Burbridge
Relaxing or Invigorating CHAIR MASSAGE!  We would love to help you 
release tension, relax those overworked muscles and be a part of your 
healing experience. Services provided by Professional Therapists

720-771-6017  -  audreycmt@live.com  -  http://audreyburbridgecmt.
massagetherapy.com/

Tracy Binol - Certi"ed Clairvoyant  
Psychic Readings, Past Life Readings, Tarot Cards and Healings.  Gain 
insight into your relationships and your life.

303-667-6365  -  Tracy.Binol@gmail.com  -  www.TracyBinol.com

Urja ~ Psychic  -  urja bordat
Originally from Paris France, Urja taps into her unique gift to o#er 
energetic readings using Tarot/Palmistry/Reiki

303-818-8477  -  nicolebordat@yahoo.com  -  www.insightolife.com

VERVESSENCE  -  Virginia Hobert
Vervessence provides a holistic health approach through 
Biocommunication Analysis, Iridology, Nutritional Counseling, 
Perception Reframing, Aromatherapy and many other modalities.  
Stop by and check us out.  You’ll be glad you did!

(970) 377-3623  -  Virginia@vervessence.net  -  www.vervessence.com

Vibrant Spirit  -   Debbie Svitavsky
Debbie specializes in providing clear guidance to provide support in 
moving forward with your life.

970-310-8057  -  debbiesvitavsky@comcast.net  -  www.vibrantspirit.net

Visions of Health Wellness Spa  -  Lisa Keyes
The Wellness Spa is launching 2 cutting edge technologies sound 
vibration healing bed and elan light energy  available in 20-40 min 
sessions. See and feel the di#erence. Lisa Keyes, author of  Healthy 
Food Choices Made Simple, has been a Natural Health Practioner 
for over 12 years having recovered from bladder cancer 15yrs 
ago naturally. She travels and teaches on topics such as dowsing, 
pendulums,  Angels/ Guides and Aromatherapy certi"cations.

720-470-0288  -  keyes4antiaging@yahoo.com  -  lisakeyes.com

Whispering Leaf Psychic Tarot  -  Montana  Greene
Psychic, Tarot & Oracle Readings, Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, Spirit 
Guide Messages

303-913-8844  -  mg@whisperingleafholistic.com  -  
whisperingleafholistic.com

Wise Woman Wellness  -  Rev. Ann Rene
Rev. Ann Rene has given thousands of professional readings, healings 
& wellness consultations-empowering women into a better quality 
of life for over 20 years. Come experience her powerful & unique 
intuitive sessions & hand-crafted holistic products.

(303) 638-9131  -  info@wise-woman-wellness.com  -  www.wise-woman-
wellness.com



Awesome Universe  -  Huette and Julie Thompson
Explore the Awesome Universe for unique crystal & mineral 
specimens, smudge & herbs, divination tools, gifts & more.  Sign up 
for our eNewsletter and visit our Shoppe online!

303-668-8961  -  huette@awesomeuniverse.com  -   
www.awesomeuniverse.com

BellaSpark Magazine  -  Donna Visocky
Get a free copy of BellaSpark Magazine. See what’s coming 
up next!
970-443-0732  -  donna@bellaspark.com  -  
 www.BellaSparkmagazine.com

BreezyThings/Rizzuto Creations  -  Sandi Rizzuto
Wind spinners and natural stone jewelry & crystals

720-203-1480  -  Dauberdiva@aol.com                    

Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Creme  -  Carol Ostrom
Locally made, fragrance-free. NO alcohol, lanolin, perfumes, aloe, soy, 
parabens or preservatives. The best skin creme in the galaxy! 
A little goes a LONG way! Stop by and try a sample!

970-472-0200  -  carollasbeeswaxskincreme@gmail.com  -   
www.carollas.com

DanCin Nichols Expanding Horizons LLC  -
Dowser Dan and Lady Cynthia
Flutes, Dowsing Tools, Unique boutique: fashions and accessories; 
Natural skin and health care: Nuwati Herbal Tea; Silver Sol; Arkansas 
Golden Healer crystals; NEW Colorado auralite amethyst.

719-429-1063  -  Liquidtreasure@yahoo.com  -  www.DowserDan.com

D’Angelos Minerals and Jewely Creations  -   
David Brunelli
Unique handcrafted jewelry made with minerals from around the 
world; silver & stainless chains, rings and bracelets; rocks, minerals 
and polished stones; eggs, spheres, pyramids, wands and obelisks; 
amethyst cathedrals and shiva lingams

719-680-4163  -  dangelos@q.com  -  www.dangelosgems.com

Vendors and Other Exhibitors
doTERRA Essential Oils  -  Rigel Smith
Medicinal grade essential oils for a healthy mind, body, and spirit. 
Complimentary biofeeback scan provided for stopping by. 

515.708.1460  -  rigelanne@yahoo.com  -  mydoterra.com/rigelsmith

Earthly Creations  -  Jackie and Jeannie Sexton
Hand-crafted and exquisite jewelry from artisians around the world 
as well as J&J Designs. One of a kind and speciality items such as 
pendant, twirls rings, Chakra pendents, fairy dust, lucky troll and 
money oil. Our items are great gifts for yourself, family and friends!

307-632-0834  -  earthlycreations@bresnan.net  

Essence of Romance  -  Linda Croce
Hand poured pillar and jar candles along with hand crafted body 
soaps.  Also incense, reed di#users, votives and our mystical candle 
line.  A wide selection of angel stones, angel statues and  
angel necklaces.

720-436-6853  -  essenceromance@comcast.net  -   
www.essenceromance.com   

Front Range Community College  -  Annita  Stansbury
Front Range Community College o#ers an associate’s degree in 
Holistic health, as well as aromatherapy, re!exology, yoga teacher 
training, massage therapy and holistic health.  

970-613-7580  -  annita.stansbury@frontrange.edu  -  
http://web1.frontrange.edu/catalog/7775.htm

HEART Massage & SILK Crafts  -  Alyssa F McCall
A tranquil space to enjoy massage and reiki from Alyssa McCall, RMT 
and also shop Mary T.’s handmade dream catchers and more!

970-443-7378  -  1998heart@gmail.com  -  http://ahmassage.abmp.com/

Inner Healing  -  Shawn Dubois
Crystal healing grids, chakra bowls and kits, crystal healing boards, 
crystal energy bed sessions and numerology reports, 

970-586-2552  -  Shawn@innerhealing.biz  -  www.innerhealing.biz



Karma Arts & Crafts  -  Phuntsok (Kim) Chodon
I make tribal jewelry and contemporary ethnic jewelry that is inspired 
by nature, animals and spiritual objects. I select unique pendants that 
relates to my life and then make necklaces at my home.

(971) 212-8432  -  karmartsncraft@yahoo.com  

Limu-Moui  -  Bridget Toler
Seaweed drink from the South Paci"c

970-381-5919  -  tegdirb35@yahoo.com

MaryAnn Enterprises  -  MaryAnn Payne
Ear Vines

303-657-1375  -  pollockmom46@aol.com  

Nanina Ra Healing Arts  -  Nanina Ra
We promote natural healing. We promote Natural Healing & Beauty 
Health, utilizing Certi"ed Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oil & 
Mineral Salts. Nanina Ra Salt Scrubs are made from various natural 
salts including Himalayan salts, Dead Sea salts. We use organic herbs, 
roots, plant "ber, plant skins, and !owers.

818- 445-6768  -  kar_hea@msn.com  -  www.naninara.com

OrganoGold  -  Emily Zock
Healthy beverages and products

303-718-7610  -  ebzock@gmail.com  

Phantom LLC  -  Carolyn Tunnicli#
Large assortment of healing stones, crystals, and minerals

720-938-4194  -  ctunnicli#@gmail.com  -  www.phantomllc.com

Psycards USA  -  Catt Foy
Psycards is a 40-card oracle deck based on Jungian archetypes.  
Purchase Psycards, books and other Psycards products or have your 
reading done by author and psychic Catt Foy. Catt also provides 
readings via psychometry and astrology.

563-323-0481  -  psycardsusa@gmail.com  -   
http://www.psycardsusa.com

Salt of the Earth Salt Lamps  -  Rex Wyko#
Salt lamps to change your life. stop by and Enjoy the Negative Ion 
charged air and feel the di#erence. Fine Leather Goods: Purses, Packs 
and Bags.

970-231-5860  -  gregwyko#@hotmail.com  

The Bio Mat Company  -  Carol Korgan
Start your home spa with the Bio Mat Company. The Bio Mat will relax, 
rejuvinate and help your body to heal. Alka-Life will help with your 
water, creating smaller molecules helping your body to use water 
more e#ectively. The Rejuvena will help your face to look younger and 
more vibrant. Free 15 minute demo.

970-313-3934  -  carol.thebiomatcompany@yahoo.com  -  
carol.thebiomatcompany.com

Twistedsage Studios  -  Brian Besco
Manufacturing and Sales of Tensor Technology used in EMF 
Remediation, Intention Ampli"cation and Spiritual Applications

605-890-1110  -  twistedsage@hotmail.com  -  www.twistedsage.com

Urantia  -  Lynn Goodwin
The URANTIA Book gives us new information about our place in the 
universe of universes, our cosmic destiny, explains the history of the 
physical, social and spiritual development of earth and gives us help 
in connecting with our Indwelling Spirit.

970-135 -2468  -  goodwill2u@yahoo.com  - www.urantia.org 

Yuthok Tibetan Treasure  -  Tenzin Yuthok
Unique and Hand-made Tibetan Jewelry, Crafts, Buddhist Artifacts, 
Sound Healing Tibetan Singing Bowls and much more.

303- 979- 9359  -  thutopwyuthok@hotmail.com  
www.yuthoktibetantreasure.com

W ith much gratitude and appreciation, I want to thank all those people who, without their help, the 
Holistic Fairs would not happen – my amazing crew of friends: Karla, Liz, Chantelle, Nancy,  

Tom R, Mira, Bean, Courtney, Mary R, Donna W, Donna V, Kate, Jim, Pamela, Andrea and Kaitlyn. 
And to the other, hidden in plain sight, folks – the exhibitors AND all the people who have come to the Fairs for 
the last 3 decades – we are all on our journeys of connecting (re-connecting) with Spirit…remembering that we 
are already ARE connected and getting clear with that Truth.
Truly, it takes a village to be a village!                  From the Heart,  Carol

Aztlan Center   112 Willow Street, Fort Collins, CO

For more information,call Carol Ostrom at 970-472-0200 or visit 

www.Holistic-Fairs.com

$1 discount with a  
non-perishable food 
donation to our  
local food bank

Sponsored by:

PSYCHICS

ASTROLOGERS

AURA READERS

ENERGY HEALERS

BODY/MIND THERAPISTS

CRYSTALS/GEMS/STONES

HOLISTIC PRACTITIONERS

MASSAGE

JEWELRY

One Day $5
All Weekend $8
Children 12 & under Free

FREE LECTURES

Follow us at www.facebook.com/holisticfairs



Lecture Schedule

For upcoming events and to reserve your space in future fairs:   www.Holistic-Fairs.com

S A T U R D A Y

S U N D A Y

ROOM 1

11 am TBA
 Urantia 

Noon The Elders Three and  
 Transformational Singing Crystal Bowls
 Brenda Schnose and Julie Wilson

1 pm Medicine Wheel Teachings for Healing  
 and Growth
 Jim & Sue Graywolf

2 pm  Sacred Geometry: Using Crystals, Grids, Sacred  
 Symbols & Numerology to Heal
 Shawn Dubois

2:30 Creating your Life for 2014 and Beyond
 Debbie Svitavsky

3 pm Laughter Yoga
 Mary Dravis-Parrish

4 pm Aura Massage-what is it; what does it do
 Julianna Delacruz

4:30pm Saving a Planet
 Ron Liggett           

ROOM 2

11 am E!ects of Heavy Metals and other Environmental   
 Toxins on the Body
 Lee Whittemore, D.C

Noon Essential Oils for Mind, Body and Spirit
 Rigel Smith
 

1 pm Physician  Heal  Thyself
 Chris Neelis

2 pm  Soulmates And Palmistry
 Myrna Lou

2:30 3D – Deciphering Di"cult Dreams
 Carol Ostrom

3 pm Soul Kitchen Dance / Ecstatic Dance 
 Rachel  Phillippe 

4 pm Accessing Your Knowing
 Stephanie Stan"eld, PhD

ROOM 1

11 am How do you take care of YOU  
 in-between massages
 Alyssa McCal

Noon Self-Awareness, Reincarnation, Karma 
 and an  Edgar Cayce Style Past Life  
 Reading Demonstration 
 Robert Blond

1 pm An Introduction to Harmonic Sound Healing
 Susan Goldstone
  

2 pm Energy Healing and Meditation Made Easy
 Brian  Besco 

3 pm Experience Powerful Breathwork & Qigong
 Anita Boehm

     
4 pm It is natural to receive continual support
  from deceased loved ones and non-physical  
 in#uences?
 Shelle Anna Harkness

ROOM 2

11 am Boost Your Immune System -- Change Your Life!
 Cynthia Nichols

Noon Ask the Oracles
 Michelle DesPres, Debbie Svitavsky and Jackie Mihalchick

1 pm ReConnective Healing and Holistic Medicine 
 - How does ReConnective Healing $t in?
 Je#rey Benton

2 pm Cards of Destiny
 Nancy McCleary

  
3 pm The Eclipses of 2014 and how we will bene$t  
 from them
 Nancy Ogren
 Channelled Singing
 Joy Hansen

4 pm Psycards:  Awakening Your Intuition
   Catt Foy

Follow us at www.facebook.com/holisticfairs


